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BRITISH is the official publication of the not-officious 
 BRITISH IRON TOURING CLUB OF NORTHWEST ARKANSAS 

casually founded in 1981. 
 

Dedicated to the preservation, touring, towing, racing, discussion of British cars and... 
 

National Hot Dog Month 
Make Your Own Sundae Day: July 11 

                                                             
Contact Us 

- Find our most excellent site in ‘web-land’ at www.britishironnwa.org 
- To contact our President: bwatkins@watkinslawoffice.com 

- To contact the editor:  bcallier@cox.net 
 

Members staying in touch: 
We have our own club email list-server – contact Jim Carney  carney1081@cox.net to sign up and stay up to date.                    

 
Our electronic (not Lucas) newsletter 

In addition to member emailing, the complete newsletter may be found on our website. 
 

Monthly Meetings 
We meet for grub, grog and gab on the 2nd Thursday of every month, except December.  

 
Other meetings 

Ø The 4th Friday of every month is Social Night at our clubhouse and garage, the Brit Stop. 
Ø Most Saturday mornings after the Monthly Meeting we gather at the Brit Stop for tech sessions or tinkering. 
Ø Scheduled events and club activities are posted on last page 
Ø Other Brit Stop activities as arranged.  See your BI-List emails.  

 
++++ 

 
June Meeting Minutes:   
Meeting chaired by Brad Esslinger.  All welcomed back  Buddy Curry.  The treasury is still solvent.  Show applications are 
coming in, 20 to date.  Road Trip to Low Gap Café and/or Jasper scheduled.  Request for club members to show their cars at 
a senior citizens assisted living facility in Pea Ridge.  Need Sponsors for show.  No Jaguar-Rover sponsorship this year.  Bill 
re-elected president for life.  Congratulations.  Eight members trophied at the Carthage shoe, four with first place. 
 
Contributors:  Jim Carney, Wil Wing, Mariner, Charles Wells, Phil Warner 
 
July’s Thought:  Some mistakes are too much fun to only make once.  And.  Never buy a car you can’t push. 



Re: April issue and hill-climbing   
Charles Wells writes: 

 
 
Having received the April, 2019 newsletter, I see that the number and variety of contributions are on the up. Well 
done to all, and greatly appreciated. I have written a bit about hill-climbing, which you may choose to add to the 
mix.   
 
Of the latest batch, I much enjoyed Michael Smith's memories of Bermuda, and the accompanying splendid 
photographs, and dropped Bob Callier a line hopefully identifying correctly the Austin that made its way to 
Arkansas - an A35 'Countryman' estate.   
 
Bill Watkins' comments about speed hill-climbing aroused some memories, because I had so much inexpensive 
fun racing up hills against the clock in my Cooper Ss and TVR in the 1960s and more recently in the A40 Farina 
(see photos).  Bill should give it a go.    
 
I don't know what hill-climbs are like in the US (Wil - I suggested Charles Google 'youtube, Mt. Equinox hill 
climb' - our best US venue?), but the appeal of the British hill-climb can be explained on two main counts. The 
sites for the majority of climbs here are 'natural', as opposed to specially constructed tracks, comprising private 
drives to one-time 'stately homes', access roads on private estates, Forestry Commission roads, etc., whereon the 
competitor will drive between hedges or trees, perhaps fences and railings, with a road width of sometimes as 
little as twelve feet, and often a far-from-smooth surface. Here are all the elements of motoring on the 'open road' 
with 'natural' obstacles. 
 
On the second count the appeal lies - in particular for the older driver, with business and domestic responsibilities 
- in that the driver cannot get mixed up with the other fellow's accident. With cars running one at a time no one is 
going to spin in front of him or involve him in any way. For the hill-climb driver there is only the task of keeping 
his own vehicle on the island, never the heart-stopping avoidance of another car going berserk. On this count, not 
only is the chance of personal hospitalization reduced to a minimum but also, perhaps even equally important, the 
chance of expensive and financially crippling damage to the car. Nevertheless it can happen, and sometimes 
fatally. This latter aspect, however, undoubtedly has a bearing on the fact that, with the exception of one or two 
'Club' meetings, the speed hill-climb today brings together the greatest variety of types of car of any branch of the 
sport, literally from the family saloon (probably tuned) to Formula 1 machinery. Above all, of course, the speed 
hill-climb is the natural home of the so-called 'Special'.    
 
Bill wonders what it must have been like to see a Grand Prix Auto Union, or the like, hill-climbing in the 1930s.  
 
In June 1936, Germany sent Hans Stuck von Villiez with an Auto Union to break the Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb 
record, which he had done previously in a 3.5 litre  Austro-Daimler in 1930, but on this occasion the English 
weather and Raymond Mays' ERA defeated them. My father was there, as he had been in 1930, and took the 
attached photographs. 
 
The supercharged C-Type Auto Union, designed by Ferry Porsche, had made its first appearance in 1934, 
powered by a 4.25 litre V-16 engine mounted in the rear and with a remarkably forward driving position. Over the 
years the engine size increased, first to 5 litres in 1935 and then to 6 litres for 1936.  
 
However, having successfully raced the C-Type Grand Prix Auto Union as a member of the works team, for 1936 
Hans Stuck was concentrating more on the European hill climbs with a special short wheelbase car using a 5.3 
litre engine which was thought to produce something like 500bhp.  
 
Friday practice proved uneventful, but Stuck found the length and outright power of the Auto Union something of 
a handful on the narrow twisting track.  Even the use of twin rear wheels failed to prevent significant wheel spin 
on the dry road. Come the following day, however, it rained and Stuck made his first climb in a series of slides, 



the tail of the car thrashing from side to side whenever he tried to apply more power. Although the rain had 
almost stopped by the time of his second run, conditions were, if anything, worse and times slower, and he was 
unable to beat the time set by Raymond Mays on his first run in the 1488cc ERA, which he had previously raced 
in the Isle of Man. Perhaps a somewhat disappointing end to the day, though for anyone lucky enough to have 
been there like my father, the memory of Stuck's driving skills would be unforgettable. 
 
 

	

Regarding one of the photos I sent, and for Bill's info in particular, at the end of 1934 Bugatti seems to have 
abandoned team entries as far too expensive for his unaided pocket, and henceforth only entered one car at a time 
in various sports car or racing events, which were not dominated by the German Grand Prix titans. The four main 
works Type 59 cars were all sold to Britain in March or April 1935, of which Car 59122, engine No. 1, was 
delivered to Lindsay Eccles. 
 
Charles  
	

	

	

	

	



Car Dating (not carbon dating) My Youth 
By Jim Carney 

 
The poor young lad had no idea what his exposure to this 

tiny little vehicle would mean over the course of his life. At the time 
this photo was taken, Jim had been accustomed to being driven 
around in his mother’s 1957 Chrysler New Yorker. His father drove 
a 1954 four door Chevy. The poor boy had been previously 
unaware that there was the potential for entertainment and 
enjoyment nestled deep within the simple need to purchase a 
gallon of milk… 
I’m sure his big brother Bill would never have contaminated young 
Jim’s fragile mind this way if he had only realized the long and 
slippery slope towards which he was leading the impressionable, 
innocent young boy. 
 

In this photo, we see young Jim, deep in his formative 
years, sitting on the boot of a ’62 AH 3000 and wearing his snappy 
new Madras shirt. Good intentioned but misguided big brother Bill is 

at the wheel, and sister Sue is in the passenger seat. Jim would help Bill 
wash & wax the Healey, and Bill would reward Jim with a ride in the 
country. This is the very vehicle in which Jim learned about the wonders 
of electric overdrive one cool summer night on a long straight stretch of 
two-lane blacktop under a broad canopy of stars. He also became quite 
enamored with the sound of dual exhaust and a big six. This car may 
also have had an influence on Jim’s selection of Opalescent Silver Blue 
paint in later years. 

Later, when Bill returned from his stint in the army and service 
in Korea, there would be a brand new 1965 black MGB. Unfortunately, 
no photos of this vehicle were found in the archives. 
During this period, Bill also had a ski boat and lived in apartment across 
town. Bill was able to convince the Carney elders to allow him to install a 
trailer hitch on the family Buick Electra. When he wanted to go boating, 

he would hitch the boat to the Electra, hand Dad the keys to the MGB & head to the lake, often taking young Jim along. Jim 
would stare 
wistfully out the 
back window of 
the Buick, 
dreaming about 
the B. 

 
(Continued on 

page --) 
 
At the bottom of 
the cover page 
we see 
adolescent Jim, 
probably in 1969, 
becoming 

acquainted with the mechanical wonders of automotive ownership. No longer impressed with Madras, Jim wears jeans and a t-
shirt much like today and a stylish embroidered headband to keep his hair out of his eyes, not so much like today. 
Jim’s parents made a deal with him. They would pay for half of his first car if he would save enough cash to pay for the other 
half. Being the practical lad he was, and desperately needing something other than his Mom’s Electra to drive, Jim quickly 
became familiar with the concept of the cost/benefit ratio with the following lesson. A Corvair had a clutch & a 4 speed, had 2 
doors (and a back seat that folded flat) leaked oil and provided transportation, just like an XKE, but cost many hundreds of 
dollars less. Jim had $200 in his cigar box. Jim could no longer bear to be seen in a Buick, so the deal was done. 
Jim soon learned the terms “Shop Rate”, and “Valve Job”. His very understanding parents loaned him the garage, and Mr. 
Lintner & Mr. Coats, friendly neighbors, contributed advice and tools while friend & frequent right seat occupant John Wall 
contributed labor. 
 
After the Corvair, young Jim’s hair continued to grow, and the Corvair was replaced by a 1951 Chevy Sedan Delivery. This 
vehicle was very popular amongst Jim’s circle of friends, most of whom still lived with their parents. This vehicle also had only 

Jim	in	a	TD,	age	7	or	8	



2 seats, a manual transmission and leaked oil. It was purple and had metallic green bucket seats. Unfortunately, no 
photographic record of this vehicle can be located. 
 
Jim got a real job & an apartment. The Sedan Delivery began to bellow large clouds of blue smoke & sounded like this: 
Thuckathuckathucka…BAM…thucka thucka, and became quite hard on the neck muscles. 
Jim was able to acquire a used 1968 MGB, yellow & black. This car proved remarkably reliable, lasted Jim about 5 years and 
has been mentioned in a previous article. Again, no photographic record can be found. 
 

 
Jim 

gets a haircut 
(really) & the 
parents find the 
camera.  Here 
we see young 
adult, computer 
programmer & 
man-about-town 
Jim in his ’74 
TR6. One might 
notice the re-
creation of an 
earlier photo, 
this time with 
Jim at the wheel, 
Bill on the boot & 
sister Sue riding 
shotgun. First 
thing Jim did 
was have dual 
exhaust fitted. 
Man it sounded 
GREAT! Jim 

works in a big bank downtown, and has entered life in the fast lane.  
The TR6 would be followed by a ’65 Ford Custom (second car for when the TR6 was broken) ’65 Cadillac Coupe De 

Ville (sold the TR6 & Ford & moved to Cincinnati) a ’65 Mustang Fastback (bought in Ohio to learn about RUST), a ‘7? V8 
Chevy Monza, an ’81 Nissan pickup, Buick Skyhawk T-Type, (loosing track of sequence here…) couple of Golf GTI’s, a diesel 
Rabbit (This is when I met Rita), ’59 Buick Invicta 

                                             (Continued on next page) 
 2-door hardtop, couple of RX7s, couple of Miatas, 3 Opel GT’s, a few MGBs a ’59 Mercedes 190SL, E-Type, Taurus Station 
wagon (Sarah arrives) MGA, 300ZX, Corvette, XJ6, five WRXs, a couple of Cayman S’s various trucks, campers & trailers. All 
stories for some other time.  
 
 The photos were all taken in the driveway of my parent’s home in Dallas, Texas. 
 



	Roadside	Assistance		

 
	

June	22	Tech	Session	Topics	
	

Distributor	Machine			
	

What	is	the	purpose	of	timing?	
	
Purpose	of	Distributor	Machine:	
	 1	To	make	and	break	the	coil	primary	windings	at	the	correct	time	
	 2	To	aim	the	high-voltage	spark	to	the	correct	spark	plug	terminal	
	
What	is	the	purpose	of	the	vacuum	advance	unit	-	if	fitted?	
	
How	many	volts	does	a	coil	discharge?		Always	the	same,	with	one	exception	
	
What	happens	to	the	left	over	voltage	output?	
	 Don't	touch	distributor	low-tension	lead	during	testing.	
	
Marking	driving	dog	before	disassembly.	
	

	 	



Charles	Wells	writes	about	the	Denzel		
but	not	Denzel	Washington	

	
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

  
 
 
 
 
Writing of Austria, have you ever heard of Denzel cars which were produced there between 1948 and 
1960? On my first rally with the A40, the initial Classic Malts, I was bumped up into the under 1300cc 
class because there were no other cars in the under 1,000cc category. My main competitors in this 
elevated class were two very experienced Austrian rallyists, one driving a well-campaigned A-H Sprite 
and the other a Denzel, a marque I had never come across before. The driver of the Denzel was the son 
of Wolfgang Denzel, garage owner, racer and engineer, who could so easily have enjoyed the same 
success as Porsche. Based on the mechanical platform of the VW Beetle, Denzels were often fitted with 
expanded 1281 and 1290cc VW engines with up to 64bhp and, from 1954, with 1.5-litre Porsche units. 
From 1951 Denzels switched from VW to purpose-designed tubular steel chassis, which were lighter, 
and the bodywork was now of aluminium. Wolfgang Denzel campaigned his car with success in the 
1949 and 1954 Alpine Rallies, and now his son was behind the wheel of this very car. 
 
Dressed in matching leather helmets and period race suits, he and his navigator took things very 
seriously indeed and bluntly refused to have any conversation with us, quickly closing the engine cover 
whenever we approached. From the start, it was obvious that we didn't stand a chance against such 
opposition but our new-found friend the Austrian Sprite driver was not so ready to give way and 
doggedly challenged the Denzel throughout the event, but to no avail. The Denzel was just too quick and 
eventually the Sprite's engine gave up within a few miles of the end of the rally, gifting us second place 
in class and the 'Spirit of the Event' award. However, I still wonder what was under the Denzel's bonnet. 
 
Charles 
	

	



How	to	avoid	boredom	in	old	age	

*	On	a	nice	day,	go	for	a	ride	with	your	wife	in	your	old	British	sports	car.	

*	When	you	smell	the	burning	odor,	stop	and	look	at	the	engine	for	leaks	or	smoke.	

*	If	nothing	is	obvious,	decide	to	continue	driving	and	look	again	when	home	later.	

*	In	the	course	of	looking	later,	touch	the	wiper	motor	and	quickly	withdraw	your	burned	finger	tips.	

*	Discover	that	the	wiper	switch	is	'on',	but	the	wipers	couldn't	move	because	one	wiper	blade	is	caught	on	an	edge.	

*	Wonder	why	the	car	doesn't	have	a	fuse	or	protective	device	that	would	have	saved	the	fatally	overheated	motor.	

*	Stop	wondering	and	start	removing	the	wiper	motor.	

*	Start	by	removing	the	blades,	pivot	boxes,	ridged	connecting	pipe	assembly	first!		Maybe	you	will	be	luckier.		

*	Yup,	the	motor	armature	is	toasted	black.	

*	Price	a	replacement	motor.	

*	Forget	that!	

*	Start	looking	for	a	used	replacement	motor.	

*	Friend	Brad	informs	that	he	has	used	and	new	TR6	wiper	motors	that	look	the	same,	but	aren't.	

*	Buy	a	used	TR6	motor	from	Brad	at	the	very	friendly	price	of	$10.00,	which	is	similar,	but...	

*	The	'new'	armature	shaft	is	about	1/4"	too	short.	

*	Lathe	project!		Let	the	fun	begin.	

*	Fabricate	a	job-specific	center	support	for	the	lathe	to	brace	the	extended	shafts	while	machining.	

*	Saw	off	and	machine	the	new	and	old	shafts	to	join	them	to	the	correct	length,	with	sufficient	internal	bracing.	

*	Discover	that	it	won't	be	possible	to	join	the	mating	halves	of	the	two	shafts	with	roll	pins	because...		

*	Your	needed	number	drill,	though	new,	won't	cut	the	medium-hard	shaft.		Cheap	quality	drill	bit?	

*	Consider	that	the	job	can	be	saved	by	very	careful	welding,	but	your	lathe	doesn't	have	a	tool	post	grinder,	

*	Needed	to	restore	the	shaft	to	proper	diameter,	straightness	and	finish	after	welding.		

*	Fabricate	a	wooden	fixture	to	firmly	hold	your	Dremel	high-speed	hand	grinder	to	the	lathe	crossfeed.	

*	Weld	carefully	and	intermittently,	not	allowing	the	commutator	or	windings	to	get	hot.	

*	Grind	and	polish	shaft.	

*	Admire	your	workmanship.	

*	Clean	and	lubricate	all	bearings,	shafts	and	cables	with	fresh	gear	grease.	

*	Bench	test.		

*	Reassemble.	

*	Be	grateful	you	don't	have	to	play	bridge	for	entertainment.				

	



Pea	Ridge	Assisted	Living	Show	

	



Brit Iron in the Movies 
 

 
 

 
“The Party”:  1927 Morgan Aero:  Peter Sellers & Claudine Longet 

 

“The Yellow Rolls Royce”: 1931Rolls Royce II Sedanca  deVille:  Ensemble cast of Acedemy Award 
winners; Ingrid Bergman, Shirley McClain, Rex Harrison, George C. Scott, and others. 
 
 

“Two for theRoad”:  1950 MB TD:  Albert Finley, Audrey Hepburn 
  



	

	

	

 

 
 
 
The Throne...                                 Bill Watkins 
 bwatkins@watkinslawoffice.com 
1st Vice-President...                      Doug Schrantz 
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The Counting House…                 Jim Carney 
 carney1081@cox.net  
Web Master…                                Malcolm Williamson 
Events Coordinator…                   Sue Tennant  
Archivist…                                     Larry Roe 
Contributing Editor...                    Charles S. Wells 
Associate Editor     Wil Wing 
Editor       Bob Callier 

 
 

 
 
 
 

COMING EVENTS 
 
Club Meeting        July 11, 2019 
Brit Stop II Courtesy Car Inspections     August 10, 2019 
Brit Iron Car Show             September 5-7, 2019 
Halloween Party        October 25, 2019 
 TBD          TBD 
Christmas Party        December 7, 2019 
 
MEETING NIGHT LOCATION-  Jim's Razorback Pizza in Springdale on Sunset , next to 
Lowe's home center. 
Grub, grog and gab about 6:00 on, business at 7:00.  
  



 
 
 

 
	
	
	
 
 
  
	
	

																									Join	British	Iron	
British	Iron	Touring	Club	Membership	Annual	Dues	
are	$45.00	
Name:	_______________________	
Partner:	_____________________	
Address:	
	
	
Telephone:	Home:	__________________	
																				Work:	__________________	
e-mail	address	(needed)	__________________	
British	cars	owned:	_____________________	
______________________________________	
______________________________________	
Mail	to:	Jim	Carney,	11565	Oak	Hills	Dr.	
Bentonville,	AR			
72712	
		
	


